July-August 2022 News
Early August, Pearson’s Falls, Turk cap lily Photo A Ruff

Remarks from TGC president, Beth Rounds: Some of you may remember that I moved here from the
Minneapolis area in 2014. Having just gotten back from a week-long vacation in Minnesota, while
fully embraced the Carolinas as my home, August “up north” is very enjoyable.
During part of my trip, my cousin and I stayed on the Lake Superior’s north shore where we truly
appreciated the temperatures: 60-degree days and 50’s at night. Lake Superior is quite special with its
beautiful stone beaches, rock outcroppings, and birch trees. In the summer, the August wildflowers
are in full display and gardens are at their peak. The area is also known for its many waterfalls that
feed the lake with cool, fresh waters. The picture to the left is of harebells, a native of North America.
This little plant was anchored to a large basalt rock, showing off its beauty while standing strong
against the wind. It reminds us, we all need to stand tall through life’s challenges and share nature’s
beauty whenever we can.

Upcoming Event

western North Carolina. Tour guides will share what
life was like back then and what the future might hold
for this special gem! For more information about the
plantation, see the June newsletter page 7 under
Historical Tidbit.

Club Business
President’s Report: The TGC board didn’t meet in
July, but that doesn’t mean we weren’t busy working
on several initiatives.
Tryon Garden Club is a strong club with 60 members
and 3 honorary members. The donations received,
Plan to attend! Wednesday, September 21, 2022! The accompanying members’ dues, totaled $900. These
funds were allocated to three areas: the general fund,
Tryon Garden Club is beginning 2022-2023 in style
with a trip to the Green River Plantation, a luncheon the educational grant fund, and civic beautification –
prepared by plantation staff, and a tour of the house thank you!
In an effort to help our Polk County schools, the
and gardens. This will be limited to the first 25 TGC
schools
have been contacted to see how we can
members to make a reservation. Contact Donna Wise,
support our local teachers and students. TGC is also in
donnawise777@gmail.com, to make your reservation.
discussions with Pam Torlina from Conserving
On the National Register of Historic Places, Green
Carolina, regarding ways TGC can cooperate with
River Plantation is over two centuries old and sits on
Conserving Carolina and the schools.
400 acres adjoining the Green River. At the time it was
completed, it was the largest private residence in
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It will be wonderful to see everyone, whether at our
monthly meetings or working side-by-side on our
various projects.
Please let me know if you have any questions about
the club or want to plug-in in a more meaningful way.

Beth Rounds
Financials: Treasurer John James reports that it's been

Hospitality and Program committees will be meeting
at the Depot on Wednesday, August 24 at 5 pm. An
interesting slate of programs is planned. The
September meeting will be a tour and luncheon at
Green River Plantation (see page 1 of this newsletter).

Secretary/Member Records Report: Jackie

a good year, operationally, so far. As we budgeted and
expected, at the end of July, we are about $8,000 down
in overall revenue from last year, and our expenses are
within budget parameters. Our investments reflect the
performance of the market, and the club will begin
investing a significant portion of cash on hand into the
market over the next few months.

Weedon reports that currently for 2022-2023, the club
has 60 paid members and 3 honorary members.
It is with regret that we say goodby to eight people
who chose not to renew for various reasons.
The new roster can be found on the website,
Members section. If you need the password to access
this restricted area, please contact Beth Rounds at
bethround55@gmail.com.

Kirby Grants: Nothing to report currently! By

Civic Beautification

December first, submissions will be made for the
2022 expenses.

Flower Petals from the Garden: Jane Herman reports
that the Depot Garden plantings are holding their own
during the hot weather.
Jane is grateful for the work that Beth Rounds,
Corrie Woods, and Denise Bartold have been doing in
the garden.

Marketing/Publicity Report: Beth Rounds reports
that Pearson’s Falls was recently featured in a NC PBS
TV spot. This information was immediately shared on
Facebook and the link will be added to our website this
week. https://www.pbs.org/video/weekend-tryonne4dvv/
The Pearson’s Falls Tree Project with Virginia,
Beth, and the team is making progress. Vince
Verrecchio has offered to create a poster that can be
used at Pearson’s Falls and local visitor’s centers. We
will be promoting it via local news outlets, our
website, and on social media.
Google ratings continue to be strong with most
visitors commenting on our well-groomed trails.
Thanks PF team for making it easy to promote
Pearson’s Falls and Glen!
Lucy Brannon has agreed to join the publicity team,
stepping in for Janet Peterson who has “retired.” Jim
Welch has also volunteered to work on TGC/PF
publicity. Thank you!

Happy Birthday Virginia Meador!
After celebrating at
lunch at the Biltmore
Estate, she hurried
home to write her
Pearson’s Falls
report. On
Wednesday, August
18, following the
TGC Board meeting,
the board members,
Andy Ruff and three
others continued the celebration with lunch and
delicious carrot cake.

Member Engagement: Denny Crowe reports that

Pearson’s Falls in the news

the Member Engagement Committee has been busy
making plans for the 2022-23 club year!

Be sure to check out the North Carolina PBS program
that featured Tryon and included PF, Link:
https://www.pbs.org/video/weekend-tryon-ne4dvv/
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House and hope to
have the painting
project completed
in the next couple
of weeks.

From the Mist: Virginia Meador reports that “Team
Tree,” as she has dubbed the group, met to plan how
the PF trees can most effectively be labeled along the
Pearson Family Trail. Beth Rounds, Corrie Woods,
Bob Tobey, Andy Ruff and Virginia are working to
identify the trees with leaves at near eye level, and
design and execute educational labels that squirrels
will not use to sharpen their teeth.
Some trees along the trail need to be removed
because they are a safety concern. Plans are being
made to have a tree service deal with this issue.
(Virginia’s report is short and to the point because it
was sent by text message. For the second time this
month, lightning struck her computer. The Meadors
will be without internet service until later this month.)
Summer activities: Andy Ruff reports that July was
very hot at Pearson’s Falls!!! There were carloads of
visitors (4452 attendees) and lots of thunder but not
much rain. Along with visitors, we saw an uptick in
animals. A bear hung out at the ticket booth and in the
parking area (no pictures). There’s been a huge increase
in yellowjackets and hornets that the team has worked
diligently to remove. Frequently on the trail and almost
daily at the falls, snakes are being seen. These have
been water snakes sunning themselves on the rocks.
However, Andy accidentally painted a copperhead,
while painting the exterior of the caretaker’s cottage.
General maintenance: Gene Justice, the volunteers,
and Andy continue to work on the trail, cleaning out
ditches, chipping the trail, repairing broken rails,
removing invasives and keeping the entrances looking
tidy and welcoming.
Painting: Painting of the Garden House and
caretaker’s cottage is 75% complete. We had some
repair work done to both the Cottage and Garden

Printer: A new
printer was
installed in the
ticket booth. Thank
you to everyone for
making this
happen.
Flowers and trees:
There are few
blooms at this time
of the year. The
Turks cap lilies
have finished
blooming, but lots
of hickory nuts and
a few buckeyes
have begun to
appear.

Top to Bottom: 1
The rotted soffit
area on the cottage
that required new
rafter ends, new
soffit plywood &
trim boards. 2
Problem at the back
of the Garden
House. 3 The
Garden House
repaired and
painted. 4-5 The
back and side of the
house repaired and
painted.

Photos by A Ruff
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Summer Beauty in TGC Members’ Gardens
Top L: The inviting path through Donna Wise’s mountain shade garden. R: Donna Wise’s whimsical garden art,
welcoming visitors. Middle L: Beth Round’s pollinator garden that is alive with activity. R: Lucy Brannon’s garden
thriving with butterflies and a goldfinch perched on a blackeyed Susan. Bottom L to R: Denny Crow’s feast for the
eyes – hosta plantaginea, bush clematis, Henry Eiler rudbeckia, and hyssop.
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Garden--Pots: Top L to R: Donna Southworth’s leaf mulch is having an explosion of mushrooms—everywhere. She and Jackie
Weedon are having success gardening in pots. Donna’s strip-tease hosta, to date uneaten by deer, and her caladium with its
huge heart shaped leaves, add drama to the shade garden. Middle: Jackie Weedon’s successful, delicious, prolific potted
tomatoes and other plants in her pot garden in the woods.
Garden Helpers: Bottom L: Donna’s flying-insect catcher, a black and yellow garden spider, Argiope aurantia. M: Rosalee
Roger’s recently released ladybugs fast at work reducing the aphid population. R: One of Beth Rounds’ amazing butterflies busy
pollinating.
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More Garden Helpers Top L to R: Sofia
volunteering in the Depot Garden (Photo Jane Herman).
Bubblebees LOVE obedient plant. A plant that is
anything but obedient (Photo Virginia Meador).
Native Garden Plants Middle: Virginia Meador
lives in the woods and enjoys native plants. Whether it
is the lady slippers near her house or the weeds along
the road; pictured are ironwood and Joe Pye weed.
Another Garden Bottom: Other TGC members
take pleasure in working in the experimental garden at
the Polk County Cooperative Extension on Skyuka
Road, where the summer garden is finishing and the
fall garden will be planted August 30. (Photos Nell Long)
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Cooperative
Historical Tidbit
Extension. Both
The Tryon Daily Bulletin, Friday, Sept. 23, 1938.
Asians disperse
mainly though
runners that
grow
horizontally
across the
ground and develop new plants
(roots and shoots) at the nodes.
The differences are that
Japanese wisteria twines
upwards in a counterclockwise direction while Chinese
wisteria and American
wisteria twine clockwise. Jap.
Wisteria stems are slender,
brown, and densely pubescent
when young, becoming hairless
with age. Chinese wisteria stems
are stout, gray-brown and
covered with fine white hairs.
American wisteria twine on
stems that are brown to reddish
brown and hairless.
Both Asian deciduous woody
vines have fragrant clusters of
drooping lavender flowers. The
flowers bloom in spring and are
violet to violet blue in
pendulous clusters. Japanese
Chinese wisteria
flower clusters are 1-3 feet,
Top: Photo by World of
opening sequentially from the
Flowering Plant.
Mid: Photo by JH Miller
base to the tip, and seedpods are
USDA
Forest
Ser.
velvety. Chinese flower clusters
Invasive Plant of the Month
Bugwood.org.
are 6-8 in. long, opening mostly
Chinese Wisteria, Wisteria sinensis (pictured),
Bottom: The twist
all at once, and seedpods are
Japanese Wisteria, Wisteria floribunda, and
photo by
velvety. Am. Wisteria blooms
American (Native) Wisteria, Wisteria frutescens:
nps.govplantsalien.org.
later than the Asian varies and
Both Chinese and Japanese wisteria plants were
reblooms in mid- to late
introduced as ornamentals but have taken over natural
summer,
flower
clusters
are shorter (1-1.5 in. long),
habitats in NC and beyond. Infestations of wisteria are
opening base to tip, and the seedpods are smooth
very likely the non-native varieties. The American
without hair.
native variety will not climb or spread as aggressively
Information from the NC Invasive Plant Council, ncas the Asian varieties. Both Asian varieties form heavy
ipc.weebly.com.
vines which girdle, strangle, and kill trees and shrubs.
They’re called ‘botanical pythons’ at Clemson
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Photo: www.provenwinner.com

Wildflowers of Western Newfoundland
and Labrador: Donna Southworth

Plant of the Month to Plant
Double Play® Candy Corn® Spiraea (NCSX1)
from NCSU, https://springmeadownursery.com/
plantfinder/ doubleplay-candy-corn-76900
Crazy colorful spirea! The website states that you
have to see Double Play® Candy Corn® spirea to
believe it! Candy apple red foliage starts the show in
spring. As the season progresses, the foliage
transforms to pineapple yellow. Dark purple blooms
appear in late spring, making this the most eyepopping, colorful Double Play® spirea yet. This
sterile, triploid spirea was developed by Tom Ranney
of NCSU.
This shrub is deciduous, prefers alkaline soil, is
drought tolerant, grows in clay soil, and is disease and
deer resistant. It will add interesting foliage to your
garden and attract pollinators.
Mature size ..... 1.5 - 2.5' tall, 1.5 - 2.5' wide
Light needs: ..... Full sun, part sun
Bloom Time .... Late spring, early summer
Hardiness: ....... 4 - 7 (-30°F/-34°C)
Another spiraea that you might consider is Double
Play Doozie Spiraea (NCSX2)
https://springmeadownursery.com/plantfinder/doubleplay-doozie-76960

How did you spend your summer vacation? The
Southworths attended a Road Scholar program that
explored Canada’s northeast, Newfoundland’s
(pronounced New Found Land) west coast and
Labrador’s east coast. The program covered music,
culture, the fishing industry, whales, icebergs, and the
earliest settlers, the Norsemen (Vikings). However,
Donna spent a lot of time looking at the ground in
search of wildflowers.
In this northeastern province of Canada, “Flowers
tell stories.” Here winters are harsh, the wind- and
snow-blown trees are evergreens, spruce or pine;
they’re short, many with few limbs, and the trunks are
bent in the direction the wind blows. Stooped trees are
called “tuckamores.” As the small towns came into
view, those on the bus were struck by the lack of trees
and plantings around the jellybean-colored, neatly kept
homes. The dandelions grow in profusion, have huge
blooms, and are protected. To safeguard the pollinators, people are encouraged not to mow their lawns.
Many of the wildflowers found here are at the end of
their ranges, meaning the land can barely nourish
them. However, they are a treasure to find! Most
wildflowers were found in the lowlands (wetlands and
peatbogs). It was surprising to find so many familiar
plants: the pitcher plant, the wild rhododendron, iris,
buttercup, columbine, cinnamon fern, white yarrow,
and NL’s invasive, hogweed. Other NL plants were
new: orchids, alpine clubbrush, cloudberry or
bakedapple, bunchberry, Labrador tea, birdfoot trefoil,
black crowberry, fringed milkwort, harebell,
partridgeberry, and butterwort.
The pitcher plant and butterwort are carnivorous and
compensate for the bogs’ low nutrient content by
ingesting insects that fall prey to the plants’ sticky
hairs and juices. The orchids here do not grow on
trees. They are herbaceous perennials that grow out of
the earth. Two species lack chlorophyll.
The Newfoundland west coast has limestone cliffs
and soil that contains toxic levels of magnesium, iron,
nickel, and chromium. Labrador blooms are sparser,
but the flowers glow brighter to attract pollinators.
Everywhere the plants’ root systems are shallow.
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Wildflowers of Newfoundland and Labrador
Top: Labrador tea, Ledum groenlandicum, L’Anse aux Meadows Nat’l Historic Site, DSouthworth.
Dandelions, Taraxacum officinale, Everywhere, DS. Bog cotton, Eriophorum angustifolium, CMcIntyre.
Middle: Newfoundland Orchid, pseudorchis albida, Western Brook Pond Fjord Trail, Gros Morne Nat'l Pk, DS.
Cloudberry or Bakedapple, Rebus chamaemorus, L’Anse aux Meadows Nat’l Historic Site, DS.
Butterwort, Pinguicula vulgaris (carivorous plant), Tablelands, HCasebolt.
Bottom: Hogweed, Heracleum mantegazzianum, Western Brook Pond Fjord Parking Area, Gros Morne Nat’l Pk, DS.
Cinnamon fern, Osmunda cinnamomea, Western Brook Pond Fjord Trail, Gros Morne Nat’l Pk, DS.
Bunchberry, Cornus canadensis, Plum Pt, NL, DS. Devil's Paintbrush or Orange hawkweed, Hieracium aurantiacum, HCasebolt
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Exploring with Jim Welch

New Jersey tea (Ceanothus americanus) is quite
common in open areas and the edges of woods. There
are several that
grow along the
lane in front of
our cabin. The
common name
was given during
the American
Revolution when
the leaves were
used as a
substitute for
imported tea.
The Eastern
Box Turtle was
selected as North
Carolina’s State
Reptile in 1979.
It was named for
its ability to
close up inside
the shell when it feels threatened. Our puppy
St. John was quite intrigued at his first meeting with a
box turtle.
At least seven species of the
Neotibicen cicadas are found in
North Carolina. Cicadas have
been called “charms of the
south” by some. Females do not
sing, but the males climb high
in the hardwoods and sing long
and loud. One was spotted
above at eye level on a
Chestnut Oak as it made its
way to the top.
Joe Pye Weed (Eupatorium
purpureum) is reported to be
named for an Indian medicine
man in Massachusetts who used
the plant for medicinal
purposes. The first use of the
term as a common name for the
plant was in 1818 when it
appeared in a Manual for
Botany by Thomas Eaton.

Spring was glorious spring in Covington Woods!
There were more wildflowers and trees in full blossom
than have been seen in over 40 years of hiking our
family property. Even in the “dog days of summer,”
there was an abundance of flowering plants, perhaps
not as showy as the spring ones but still a joy to behold.
“Dog Days” run from July 3 to August 11, a time
when the dog star “Sirius,” the brightest star in the
constellation Canis Major, appears to rise alongside
the Sun. The ancient Greeks believed the combined
power of the stars is what made this period the hottest
time of the year.
There’s never been a bad walk in the woods in any
season, but this summer was special, and here are a
few memories in photos from our woodlands.
It is sometimes easy to miss
but the Cranefly Orchid
(Tipularia discolor) is a
perennial woodland orchid
native to the southeastern US.
In late fall or early winter, the
plant will produce a single
green leaf while other plants
are dormant. NC is home to 70
native orchid species.
The Cardinal Flower
(Lobelia cardinalis L.) is a
brilliant scarlet native
wildflower easily recognized
on a woodland walk. A
member of the bluebell family,
it was named after the Flemish
botanist, Matthias de L’Obel
(1538-1616).
Indian Pipe, also known as
“ghost plants” (Monotropa
uniflora), are found on the
forest floors of most temperate
regions. Parasitic and lacking
chlorophyll, they are
interesting to look at but if
picked will quickly wilt and
turn black. Cherokees used the
pulverized root tea for
convulsive disorders.
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Buffalo Nut (Pyularia
pubera) is a common shrub
along the trails in Covington
Woods and is found
throughout the Appalachian
Mountains. It is a hemiparasitic and if its roots do
not attach to a host plant, it
won’t survive. Early settlers
observed Buffalo eating the
fruit, hence the common name.
Fan Clubmoss or Ground Cedar (Diphasiastrum
digitatum) covers
large areas of my
lower woods and
is an attractive
ground cover.
The plant was
once overharvested and
sold as Christmas
greenery and as a
primitive flash-powder. Club mosses are not true
mosses as they are vascular plants.
The Beaked Hazelnut (Corylus cornuta), found on
the outskirts of woods in Western North Carolina, is
food for wildlife
as well as
humans and can
be roasted,
ground into a
flour or
“candied.” TGC
member Dr. Sam
Pratt first pointed
them out to me
on a walk in Covington Woods.
Photos by J.Welch

Snail, and
Snail.

News You Can Use
5 Tips for Long-Lasting Cut Flowers
1. Daffodils, tulips, lilies, and peonies will continue
blooming in a water-filled vase, so cut them as
they start opening for longer vase life. Peony
buds should be marshmallow soft, not hard.
2. Always remove as little foliage as possible when
cutting flowers from bulbous plants. The leaves
store nutrition for use next year.
3. Collect cut flowers in the morning. This is
the time of day when their stems contain the
most water.
4. Cut stems at an angle to give them a larger
surface for absorbing water.
5. Place stems in water immediately after cutting.
Information from K.Van Bourgondien’s e-newsletter
August 12, 2022.

Chiggers: Our State magazine, June 1922, offered T.

Edward Nickens’ article, “The Redbug Blues,” (on
pages 74-78) about chiggers. He says, and most will
agree, there are a host of pests: mosquitoes, ticks, and
no-see-ums. But none compare to chiggers. For his
Corrie Woods Photos—Snail,
wonderful humor you must read the article.
July 6, 2021
Chiggers are native to North Carolina. They feed on
Pearson’s
unsuspecting victims, mostly under the cover of your
Falls
underwear. Chiggers are larvae of harvest mites,
microscopic in size, and they never come alone. They
hang out in grassy, shrubby spots, like blackberry
brambles. They head for moist, thin skin; there they
insert tiny mouthparts and inject powerful digestive
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enzymes that dissolve your skin cells which they suck
up. The red spot that you see is the hard tubular
structure formed by your skin cells as a protective
barrier around the chigger spit, a stylostome. Those red
spots itch for days!
You are not defenseless! Before your next foray off
the sidewalk, consider standard mosquito repellant,
especially ones with DEET; 30% is enough. Powdered
sulfur works in a pinch. It’s called “flowers of sulfur”
and is sold in the drug store. Cut it 50% with talcum
powder, because it stinks. Dust your pant legs and
waistbands, socks, and shoes or boots. Permethrin can
be sprayed on your clothing, but not your skin. Spray
the clothing the night before you hike. Even after a
few wash cycles, this treatment should continue to
shred bugs. Loose fitting clothes will discourage
chiggers because they like tight spaces. When you
arrive home, take a hot, soapy bath with plenty of
scrubbing. Across North Carolina, the first frost will
kill chiggers.

Gardening and its Positive Effects on Aging:
The following is from the Saluda Living in Place’s enewsletter, whose editor found it in Five Star Senior
Living. Reading this, I had just gotten up from
weeding one of my flower beds, it’s nice to know that
the sweat and muscle aches being felt are worth more
than a few less weeds. D. Southworth
Here are several important health benefits that
gardening offers:
Improves Immune System: Gardening can be a little
messy—you’re digging in the dirt, after all! But as it
turns out, a little dirt won’t harm you—and it might
actually benefit you. Studies have shown that Mycobacterium vaccae, the bacteria that is found in garden
soil, can improve your immune system. This
“friendly” bacteria have been known to alleviate
symptoms of allergies, asthma, psoriasis, depression,
and dermatitis.
Relieves Stress and Anxiety: A study in the Journal
of Health Psychology stated that gardening can lower
cortisol levels in your brain. Cortisol is necessary for
sustaining body functions, but it is also known as “the
stress hormone.” When there’s too much cortisol, your
blood pressure and glucose levels may fluctuate.

However, if you’re handy with a trowel, you can show
that cortisol—and those weeds who's boss!
May Reduce Risk of Dementia: One study shows
that gardening may lower the risk for dementia by as
much as 36% percent. This could be because
gardening requires the use of many critical functions,
including dexterity and sensory awareness. By
spending even a short amount of time gardening on a
regular basis, seniors can maintain their motor skills
and improve their endurance and strength.
Provides Good Exercise: While gardening might not
seem to be as vigorous a workout as swimming or
riding a bike, it is a hearty physical activity. And it’s
been proven that even light exercise can help slow
down the aging process. You’ll want to add some light
stretching before or after spending time in the flower
bed to avoid hand injuries common to gardeners, like
tendonitis and carpal tunnel syndrome.
Happy, Happy, Happy: Fresh air can do wonders for
your mood and your health. So can sunshine. The
sun’s rays not only cause your body to produce
vitamin D, but it also boosts the serotonin levels in
your brain. Serotonin is a chemical that improves your
mood and helps you feel calm and centered. This is a
big deal for individuals who suffer from seasonal
affective disorder, a form of depression that occurs as
the seasons change throughout the year.
Friendly reminder: While the sun does have its
benefits, protect yourself from harmful UV rays and
sunburn by wearing sunscreen, sunglasses, and a hat as
you garden.
If you are looking for an excuse to spend more time
outdoors, consider a hobby like gardening which will
benefit your physical, mental and emotional health.
August Weather Proverbs:
• If the first week of August is unusually warm, the
winter will be white and long.
• When it rains in August, it rains honey and wine.
• Frogs croaking in the lagoon, means rain will come
real soon.

Quote of the month: “Every garden is a chore
sometimes, but no real garden is nothing but a chore.”
Nancy Graby, garden.org newsletter, June 3, 2017
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